is, I
He doelh much ihal loveth much.
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"To the law and 1/3 the testimony; it they speak not according lo this word ills because there is
no light in them."-7saiah 8:20
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What Sinners Have
Through the Blood
of the Saviour

, The "blood of Christ" simply
means the death of Christ.
y Bo
shed His blood in death, dying for
the sins of men.
dull.
Read carefully what the Scripture reveals that a believing
is Ilnher has
through Christ and His blood (death).
ssips'
wish
Remission of Sins
Justification
unk This is my
blood
new
of
the
Much
more
then, being now
if c statnent,
which is shed for many JUSTIFIED by His blood, we
r
the
ii
th'
REMISSION of sins—Mat- shall be saved from wrath
ew 26:23.
through Him—Romans 5:9.
s a
Without the shedding of blood
'ou
Redemption
ri° REMISSION Hebrews9:22.
th' 116 .T° }Tim give
In
whom
we have REDEMPall
prophets
the
werb itn ,
that through His name TION through his blood, the foree t hooever
giveness of sins, according to the
;wald ceive the believeth in Him shall riches of
his grace—Ephesians 1:7.
REMISSION of sins—
yize cts 10:43.
Forasmuch
as ye know that ye
e" (I
were not redeemed with CorruptiTses
Righteousness
ble things, such as silver and
ra,, Whomt
(Christ) God hath set gold . . . but with the precious
to
you
. be a propitiation through blood of Christ, as of a lamb
withtraight'a""ITgLm His
blood, to declare His out blemish and without spot—
'
111
0
you
n EOUSNESS for the remis- I Peter 1:18,19.
Of
, two
needik
.2e_ fo sins that are past, through
Forgiveness
ap a rbearance of God—Romans
d af
In
whom
we have redemption
or Christ
is the end of the through His blood, even the FORfor RIGHTEOUSNESS to GIVENESS of sins—Colossians
1:
gits erY one that believeth — Rom- 14.
s 104.
its v.r.
Be it known unto you therefore,
n y frip
day, .
;o a P
D 3e
pe

.an
uf

• big ?

ley'd
t haVe
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°me Of The Modern Da
Objections To Tithin

in a Series
by E. S. Daniels
ship, and tithing is as much in
IsrlY ignore
all of the Scrip- effect today as ever. It is true
ed'n
al and
logical proof support- that "Christ is the end of the law
a has the
med. note tithe, and object to it. Let for righteousness (for salvation)
some of their objections. to every one that believeth"
Tt to 1e have
(Rom. 10:4). But He is not the
ly nu
tithe heard folk say, "I do end of the
law as a standard for
BECAUSE I AM UNhin.
GRACE, NOT UNDER THE right living. "Do we then make
ritlY
They infer that tithing void the law through faith? God
thin iS
laid as s Only for those under the law forbid. Yea, we establish the law"
thar's Sinai. We have seen that it (Rom, 10:4). But He is not the
Practiced before this law was upon the statute book for our
; th'
to ko eh. Also that the moral law, guidance. Salvation by Grace
that of
hers
murder, adultery, does not give us the liberty of
r wha 4114, keeping a day of wor- disobedience but the liberty of
(Continued on page 8, col. 2)

men and brethren, that through
this man is preached unto you
the FORGIVENESS of sins—Acts
13:38.
Cleansing From Sin
The blood of Jesus Christ His
Son CLEANSETH us from all sin
—I John 1:7.
Unto Him that loved us, and
washed us from our sins in His
own blood—Revelation 1:5.
Peace With God
And, having made PEACE
through the blood of His cross,
(Continued on page 8, column 5)
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The Christian's Enem
By C. W.BRONSON
Bethel Baptist Church
Phillipsburg. Kansas
EDITOR'S NOTE: It was my joy and
privilege to preach at Bro. Bronson's
church on my western trip. The Lord is
providina for Bro. Bronson and he will soon
depart for the mission work in Korea.
"Put on the whole armour of
God, that ye may be able to stand
against the wiles of the devil. For
we wrestle not against flesh and
blood, but against principalities
and powers, against the rulers of
the darkness of this world,
against spiritual wickedness in
high places."
—Eph. 6:11-12.
I once heard a person remark
that he was in doubt as to the
actual existence of the Devil.
"Don't you think," he said, "that
it is just the meanness in people?"
(Continued on page 7, col. 2)

C. W. BRONSON
Called to go to Korea

Tue glalut cjsich.ed4
By George Wells Arms

events, this is the word for you
who are smitten with serious illness and temporarily laid aside,
or enfolded in the sheepcote of
shut-ins. These things
may
abound to His Glory. Further,
they may be both for your enrichment of life and your joy.

Jesus said, "This sickness is not
unto death, but for the glory of
God, that the Son of God might
be glorified thereby" (John 11:4).
Louis E. Bisch, M. D., wrote an
article entitled, "Turn Your
Sickness.Into An Asset."
"Any serious illness," says Dr.
In saying this, may I assure you
Bisch, "should be regarded as an that I am not speaking merely
opportunity to gather dividends from theory, but out of a very
and generate energies that mere personal experience that confirms
health cannot possibly bestow."
to me the words of the Book. I
He goes on to tell of Dr. Ed- have spent some 30 weeks, on
ward Livingston Trudeau, Eugene different occasions, in hospitals as
O'Neill, Florence Nightingale, and a patient with great suffering,
others whose sickness became a having my life despaired of more
distinct turning point and bless- than once. The longest period
ing in their lives.
during which I was unable to
Our Lord, who takes us much carry on was ten months. It was a
more into the mystery of suffer- very bitter disappointment to be
ing, goes far deeper and declares struck down in the prime of life
that sickness may be for the glory and usefulness, with a family of
of God. When they sent and told little children; but it has become
Him that His friend Lazarus was one of the richest experiences of
sick, what strange sympathy He my life. I would not now exgave! How unlike the kind of change it for a year of travel, nor
"get-well" card we would send. I anything else of which I can
wonder if Lazarus did not receive think. Like Jacob, I have sufferso much out of that experience, ed ever since from a physical
which thus enriched him, that he handicap as a result, yet the most
would not have given it up for fruilful years of my ministry have
anything in the world. At all been those since I was "touched

in the hollow of the thigh."
May I mention, then, seven
"Gloryings" that come to us
through sickness, and that also
abound to the glory of God.
The Glory Of Chastening
First of all, there is a distinct
glory just in being chastened,
"Whom the Lord loveth he
chasteneth" (Hebrews 12:6). And
if we are not chastened then we
are "bastards, and not sons" (Hebrews 12:8). Neither is any chastening for the present joyous —
whether from the hand of our
earthly father or from the hand
of our Heavenly Father.
We do well therefore to remember the chastening need not
be punishment. Chastening is to
refine and make better; punishment is to condemn and restrain.
Moreover, sickness is not necessarily a result of our wrong doing. Concerning the blind man,
it was our Lord Himself who said:
"Neither bath this man sinned,
nor his parents: but that the
works of God should be made
manifest in him" (John 9:3).
The Psalmist learned this and
(Continued on page 7, col. 4)
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HOME AGAIN

By BOB L. ROSS
am!I
This is
Friday, February 22.
t the ther
James Crace and I ared bac.,
ti in Ashland late
he
dnesdaY afternoon. I am still
ltiog
Irpse. ,, to get things "straightened
essing. ,so I can
get back to my
ans of ttliar Work. Mail,
book orders,
,
3c1 th ita the SALVATION paper,
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aY School
alog, incomelessons, the book
ct pu
tax, book and
blications, and a lot of
er
tate ef
items lie
mg weeks. before me in the
• are
Pray for me and
Patient
Lout
as I try to get all these
ns s taken
vation, tter
care of. My real for Iex.,c to some of your
letters and
iy- InleY be
delayed, but event0
F.b. ha en
hope to get everything
of. Really.
for 91
,tie care
b
I need
• shal`
P—someone
who
can
e,
e are, eh lake dictation, take care of
of the
those ks,
mail, orders, stock
ete. I'm
.spair
praying the Lord
k to 3 soPPly a dedicated Christian
e
arl
help US and give
3 dist
me
for other work.
Ls siris,
good
to
be back. We had a
ild fef d trip
to Je, The and were greatly blessE is ;at' story and pictures will
in the
thee.
next issue, Lord

"6t)e. naptist 'Examiner 1:httptt
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin

"PAUL AS AN EVANGELIST"
NUMBER 38 IN THE "LIFE AND MINISTRY OF PAUL"
"These that have turned the
world upside down. are come
hither also."—Acts 17:6
Acts 17 tells the story of an
evangelistic meeting, or a crusade, that Paul held in the city
of Thessalonica. I am not sure
as to the exact length of time it
lasted, but I do know that for
three Sabbath days Paul reasoned with them out of the Scriptures. In view of the fact that
he was there for three Sabbath
days, I feel sure we can say
that his evangelistic crusade, or
missionary tour, in the city of
Thessalonica lasted less than a
month.
Of course Paul had the same
experience here that he had
every place else, in that he had

difficulties arise, to the extent
that he had to flee out of the
city. Even the man in whose
home he had been staying, a man
by the name of Jason, was arrested because he had harbored
Paul and was taken before the
rulers, and he himself had to
give security. We would say in
all probability that Jason was
put under a peace bond because
he had allowed Paul to stay
within his home.
Now, beloved. as I say, this
evangelistic campaign on the
part of Paul in the city of Thessalonica lasted less than a month.
We think that the average evangelist doesn't have time to do
much preaching or teaching. In
fact, I am sure in the majority

of cases, evangelists feel that all
they can do is to present the
Lord Jesus Christ as Saviour,
and nothing more. I remember
years ago when a man was holding a revival meeting in Hunting that he made the statement
publically that he wasn't there to
preach the church, or any of the
doctrines of the Bible, but he was
there just to get people saved.
He said that when he had gone,
the pastors would interpret the
church and the doctrines and the
ordinances of the church unto
the people that were saved.
I am satisfied that evangelist
was not by himself. I am sure
the majority of our modern
evangelists take the position it
(Continued on page 2, column 1)

MINORITIES
THAT WON
During the time Noah was
buiding the ark, he was very
much in the minority—but he
won!
When Joseph was sold into
Egypt by his brothers, he was
a decided minority—but he won!
When Gideon and his three
hundred followers, with their
broken pitchers and lamps, put
the Midianites to flight they
were in an insignificant minority—but they won!
When Elijah prayed down fire
from Heaven and put the prophets of Baal to shame, he was in
a notable minority—but he won!
When David, ridiculed by his
brothers, went out to meet Goliath, in size he was in a decided
minority—but he won!
When John the Baptist came
preaching repentance, he was only "a voice" and lost his head—
yet he won, receiving the Master's
praise!
When Jesus Christ was crucified by the Roman soldiers, he
was a conspicuous minority—but
he won!—The Christian Witness

eSalvaion may came quietly, but we cannot
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NOW IN PREPARATION

What Bible-Believing Baptists Should
Know About Them
An accumulation of material, covering a period of many
years, revealing the FACTS concerning "what's going on" in
Conventionism and its institutions.
Photographically-reproduced letters from Southern Baptists, articles from their magazines, teachings from their quarterlies, and other material put out by Southern Baptists. You
don't have to "take our word" and you can't say we "misquoted"—read it for yourself from their own literature.
This book, long overdue and needed today as never before, is RIGHT NOW being processed for immediate publication. Our first printing will be a limited edition, as we intend
to keep this book up-to-date, re-printing and adding to it from
time to time.

52 Magazine-size Pages
$1.00 Postpaid

THE DOCTRINE OF ELEC.
TION.

ORDER NOW
Calvary Baptist Church
Box 910
Ashland, Kentucky
first campaign on the west
coast, whereby he catapulted into a position of outstanding
prominence as an evangelist he
(Continued from page one)
has compromised the truths of
is their business to preach Jesus „God's Word consistenty and conin an attempt to get people con- tinuously. I have noticed this to
victed and converted. They there- be true in all of his messages
fore ignore the great truths and from that time down to this.
doctrines of the Word and only Billy Graham's idea is to leave
present the Lord Jesus Christ.
off Bible doctrines and important
teachings, so that all he presents
: I have been very much im- is an exceedingly watered-down,
pressed, and sadly so, the last weak message of the Gospel that
few years, following the career wouldn't offend, nor irritate, nor
of Mr. Graham. So far as I am irk the devil.
•
personally concerned, I lost all
Now, beloved, that wasn't the
interest in Billy when he was
kind of evangelist that the
pastor in the city of Chicago,
Apostle Paul was. He -wasn't in
long before he ever became an
Thessalonica one month. We
evangelist. When he became pasknow he was there for three
:tor of a church in Chicago and
Sabbath days, which would „indropped the name "Baptist." and
dicate in all probability he was
no longer called it a Baptist
there are three or four weeks'
church, but rather referred to it
time. However, in that short
as "The Village Church." I imperiod of time, the Apostle Paul
mediately became suspicious of
did more teaching concerning the
the young man. Likewise. when
great doctrines of the Word of
he became president of NorthGod than a thousand evangelists
'Western Schools in Minneapolis
would do today.
:and offered some further cornHow do -11 know that this is
:Promises as to church truth, I
:became still more suspicious. true? I turn to the first book
."-Then, of course, from his very of Thessalonians which was writ-
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about it.
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ten when the Apostle Paul had
been absent from Thessalonica
for about a year. It had been
about a year since he left out
of the city and had gone on to
Berea. It had been about a year )
(THE BAPTIST EXAMINER welcomes questions, to be onswered
since they took security of Jason
In this column. Please state questions on seporate sheet of paper,
and put him under a peace bond
rather than including them in correspondence which relates to book/
for having harbored the Apostle
orders, subscriptions, or some other matter).
Paul in his home. It has been
about a year since that evangelistic campaign in Thessalonica
came to a close. In the meantime,
If a member is excluded from the church, and refuses
the Apostle Paul has had a lot
repent and acknowledge that he has done wrong, what shou
more experience in the service
be the church's attitude toward- him?
of the Lord. Now he writes to
Read Matthew 18:15-17. These are instructions o
this church at Thessalonica and
the
They are hard, but clear. Be sure that the fi
Master.
discusses with them great doctwo verses (15 and 16) are prayerfully and lovingly obey
trines, in the sense that he bareed before the last verse (17) is obeyed.
ly refers to them, and passes
on. He doesn't discuss them from
What is meant by "unconditional election?'
the standpoint of teaching them,
but he merely refers to these
The expression means that before the world, Gori`
great doctrines, which would inchose a certain number of the race of Adam to salvatioat
dictate that these folk at Thessaand that His choice was based upon no condition in or act'
lonica had been well taught in
performed by those whom He chose. The only conditio(1;
the three or four weeks the
"the good pleasure of His will." (Ephesians 1:5, 9,
was
Apostle Paul was there for an
11).
evangelistic campaign. They had
been so well taught that now
14rhy preach the gospel if some are elected to go I
Paul barely refers to these great
Heaven anyway?
doctrines and passes them by,
, the
knowing that the readers will
None ore simply elected "to go to Heaven." A greo,' tor
know full well what he is renumber are elected to be saved, and the means of thettghealit
ferring to.
salvation is the gospel message. See II Thessalonians 2'stai
Now let's see some of the doc13, 14; Acts 13:48; I Thessalonians 1 :4, 5:11; I I Tiro' any
trines the Apostle Paul taught
othy 2:9, 10. The gospel is God's magnet to draw all eV
as an evangelist in his three or
elect unto Christ (John 6:37).
four weeks campaign at Thessaaz
lonica.
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remain quiet

Paul refers to the doctrine of
election, for he says:
"Knowing, brethren beloved,
your ELECTION of God." —
Thess. 1:4.
He doesn't stop to discuss it.
He doesn't stop to say, "This is
what the doctrine of election is."
He doesn't say, "I want to tell
you something about election.
Maybe I should have told you
about that when I was with you
a year ago, but I just couldn't
get around to it." No, no, beloved. He just says, "Knowing,
brethren beloved, your 'election
of God," as if to say, "You know
about the doctrine of election;
therefore I'll just remind you of
the fact that you have been
elected of God."
Paul goes further in reminding
them that they have been elected
of God, for he says:
"For God h.ath not appointed
us to wrath, but to obtain salvation by our Lard Jesus Christ."
—I Thess. 5:9.
Now, beloved, when you read
I Thessalonians 1:4 and I Thessalonians 5:9 you come face to
face with the conclusion these
people had been taught the doctrine of election when Paul went
to preach to them the year before. He just barely refers to these
things now. He doesn't discus
them; he doesn't elaborate npon
them: he doesn't deal with these
things in the sense of teaching
them; he just barely mentions
them, and goes on. I tell you, beloved, these folk 'at Thessalonica
had been taught the doctrine of
election when the Apostle Paul
had visited them one year before
and held an evangelistic campaign in their behalf.
Now that is unlike the majority of preachers today. I remember some years ago that a preacher not too far distant said, "Now
the 'doctrine of election is a good
doctrine. It is a Bible doctrine,
all right. It is fine to talk about
when you are sitting around the
fireplace at home with some of
the saints of God that have been
saved a long time. It is a fine
doctrine to discuss when you are
having dinner in a home with
a lot of good Christian people,
who have been saved a good
long while. It is good to talk
about the doctrine of election,
but so far as preaching it from
the pulpit, that is another thing;
it ought never be done."
Now, beloved, that wasn't the
ministry of the Apostle Paul.
You can see the way he refers to
this teaching, in that he barely
refers to it and passes by—you
can see he had taught them the

.
Skitedd ZaetfaZtoat

ab°
Can a Christian commit a ,in or sins that will briiissea(
,1101
premature death to him?
fiefi
This is definitely the teaching of the entirety of thetthat
Word of God.
It was the experience of the Corinthian Christians, in 1
"For this cause many are weak and sickly among you, ails he
many SLEEP." — I Cor. 11:30. The word for sleep is 0C,trut
tualty death. This means that because the church of Cor'"Ka
1'301-1)
inth had abused the Lord's Supper, in having open cor :
natl.,
munion, God had killed a number of them.
be:but
who
Testament
It was true of Moses in the Old
b °r(
cause of his sin of smiting the rock, whereas he was toldtL
e1°.
to speak to it, he was not permitted to enter into the larlo;,,
of Canaan, but rather died in the land of Moab, havinf"''
'elect
been killed by the hand of God. See Deut. 34:1-7.
It was also true of Uzzah in that he touched the Grit
of the Lord, whereas none but the Levites were to eye( .rk
handle it. Read II Sam. 6:1-11.
Pz;
itPir
,,F
What is an Arminian?
An Arminian, basically, is one who believes that sicil,11°11,
vation is somewhat dependent upon the, sinner, and no'131)tvi
and
wholly of the Lord (Jonah 2:9).
sirrilerIcnol
He conditions election upon the will of the
loer,
not the will of God from all eternity (Eph. 1:4).
.
He conditions the success of the Spirit upon the
and
ner's yielding to the Spirit (John 6:63).
hei
He conditions the success of the atonement upon thty
sinner's acceptance of the atonement (Rom. 8:32)
1.1
The Arminian teaches that God and man are part' .
nets in the salvation of man. God does His part, but rnotxilet,p,
kith
must do his part.
Piri
Sovere44
in
believe
Bible,
Those who believe the
grace, not Arminian "grace." Sovereign grace administe Pa
to God's elect the salvation that Christ purchased foIrthe
them. The power of the Holy Spirit makes the Word Olt
God effective to all whom the Father has given to the SOT'Diti
'the
(John 6:37, Psalm 110:3).
as
tstop
Whatnational association do you cooperate with?
None. We find no Bible authority for any organizMtrine
tin of any kind other than a church.
'ear
136
!flay
Ott113rtl
doctrine of election one year would dare to even refer A,

previously when he had visited
them.
There isn't anything that thrills
my heart like the doctrine of
election. Do you know why it
thrills me? It is the thing that
gives strength to my ministry. It
is the thing that gives encouragement to me as a preacher. I
know that God has elected and
chosen a certain number unto
Himself. I know that John 6:37
says, "All that the Father giveth
me shall come to me." I know
that all the elect of God are
going to be saved. Therefore, it
is my business to preach the
Word of God to the best of my
ability, and just wait on God
to call in His elect, and save
them as He will.

today? The majority of Teop:
would take the position INtnov
Hyman Appleman took a bou
years ago here in Ashland
he said in substance, "I fill
this area there are a numb
people disturbed over the
trine of election, and are
dering if they are of the el
"Now," he said, "I can me
clear to you. It is just like
there is an election on. God
for you, the Devil votes ag
you, and it is up to you te
the deciding vote. That

That was Paul's attitude. That
was Paul's philosophy. He had
preached to them and given
them this doctrine a year before
when he had visited them. How
many evangelists would dare to
preach the doctrine of election
today? How many evangelists
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goers heart is our habitation; our heart is

ged's habitaZi072.

IV
ASSURANCE.
Paul preached assurance, for he
said:
"For our gospel came not unto
If I'm to be an instrument
you in word only, but also in
To help some poor lost soul,
power, and in. the Holy Ghost,
and in much ASSURANCE." — I
I must depend upon the Word,
vered •
Thess. 1:5.
For Truth must needs be told.
ape('
Paul didn't preach you could
If I'm to ease one aching heart
be saved today, and lost tomorrow. He didn't preach that a man
Or stop one throbbing pain,
is to "hope" that he is going to
I'll have to do the will of God
Heaven. Rather, Paul preached
Else all will be in vain.
with assurance.
ses
I met with a Hardshell man
If but one sermon I'm to preach
hoo
a few days ago who had the
And live that sermon too,
same notion that all the HardI pray to God to show me how
Is o
have: "Well, I hope I have
shells
do.
task
to
Then grant this
firs
eternal life." He said, "I have
)1DeY'
heard you preach lots of times
I know there'll be rough roods ahead
and you always say, that you
And paths so hard to climb,
know you have eternal life. Now
But God's reward is a "well done;"
none of us Hardshells woud ever
dwell in joy sublime.
dare say we know it. We hope
we have eternal life, but that is
)tiott
I know I'll meet men wise and strong,.
as far as we go." I said, "Where
)1- ac
Some low and weak as I;
A is your assurance?" He said,
1i ti
Sit me not in the scorner's seat,
A "There is no such thing as as:5, 9
Let me heed the lost soul's cry.
surance; all we can have is a
hope."
—By Woody Cc:dr:Pun
Beloved, as the Apostle Paul
referred to his assurance, so I
go
2-42tDafaat2t,lailirdiar-Ditlaviriei•-air,rmriaa-AUte
,iZatairraIi4 want to tell you that
I believe in
'there is to the doctrine of elec- chanics of running a church, but assurance. I believe
that a man
great tion." I
say now, as I said the, how few know, how to depend can. know definitely he is saved
theirithat is the
most foolish, stupid upon the Holy Spirit?
and on the road to Heaven.
ins 2:staterrient
that ever came from
Years ago, a fellow came to a
I often think of all of the maTinl"tolY pulpit.
chinery, and . the organization. river late in the day. There was
th'
ill
Beloved, the majority of evan- and ,the plans, and the, promo- no bridge and the river was
Lgelists are just exactly like
Hy- tions that go into the average frozen. He took a couple of
Inah Appleman, for that would be
church of today, yet, beloved; the planks and laid the down. Then
brinte°14 their attitude so far as Holy Spirit is positively ignored he crawled out on one, using the
`eaching the doctrine of election. in every particular. Paul.'had plank to strengthen the ice. When
:If(Are"uer Paul, in contrast, had taught his folk about the Holy he got to the end of that one, he
th''defirct
elY -taught these folk in Spirit and when he writes to pushed the other out in front of
'thatthree or four weeks stay them a year later, barely men- him and crawled out on it, and
,tialin the city of
•Thessalonica, for tioning the Holy Spirit, they so on, until he had gotten almost
J, on he had
is oc;troth to grounded them in the know that about which he was across the river in that manner.
the extent that he said, speaking.
He was trembling and fearful,
I Cor'41(nowing, brethren
afraid he was going to break
belay e d,
corritur election of God" and "God
III
through the ice any minute and
bath not
appointed us to wrath, THE TRINITY.
drown. When he had gotten albe;T ut to obtain salvation by our
most over to the other side, he
Paul refers to the Trinity, for heard a noise, and looking
is t01° V°rd Jesus Christ." I say then,
i.u,ogigelist7, that Paul, as an evan- he says:
around he saw a Negro driving
preached the doctrine of "Paul, and Silva nus, and Tim- four mules and a roadwagon
v' 4eleetion.
otheus, unto the church of the across the ice, singing "The Old
Thessalonians which is in God Time Religion."
le 04
II
)eve(
the FATHER and in the Lord
I often think about that, and
raILY SPIRIT.
Jesus Christ; Grace be unto you, I realize that lots of folk go
Paul preached
about the Holy and peace, from God our Father, trembling and fearful, out on
'Spirit, for he
and the Lord JESUS CHRIST." God's promise, afraid they are
said:
"Pen' our gospe/ came not unto —I Thess. 1:1.
going to Hell. They just don't
3t
in 'w(rd only, but also in
"For our gospel came not unto know how to depend upon the
n° „,„
(
"er, and in the HOLY SPIRIT, you in word only, but also in Lord and
have assurance within
Let in much
assurance; as ye power, and in the HOLY their hearts, whereas the man
;innerferty what ni.anner of
men we SPIRIT."—I Thess. 1:5.
that is instructed in God's Word
antonY you for your sake.
can face Hell, knowing that the
these
two
Put
verses
together
Ye became
followers of us, and you have God the Father Hell question is settled, and the
of the Lord,
having received and the Lord Jesus Christ in Heaven question is settled, and
7 Word in
much affliction, with verse 1 and the Holy Spirit in the sin question of his life is
)
the HOLY SPIRIT.” — I
verse 5. The Trinity is mention- settled, and he can sing "The
„t•,—.
,es-s. 1:5, 6.
ed, but Paul doesn't stop to dis- Old Time Religion" in the face
We
therefore that despiseth, cuss it, for they know something of all of' the problems of this
it 111°'ita
ciesPis
t. et_h• not man, but God,
who
atso given unto us his holy about the Trinity.
ereig,
Every once in a while I meet SPURGEON'S SERMONS
Thess. 4:8.
n i ster Paul
up with somebody who says,
dooesn't
ed turither
take
time
in
ON SOVEREIGNTY
o
of
these instances to dis- "Now, Brother Gilpin, I just
ord
,s the doctrine
can't believe in the Trinity. I just
of the Holy
he soPpDeirit.
By C. H.
Rather, He just refers to don't believe in a Triune God."
SPURGEON
Every once in a while someone
as ..1.101Y Spirit and
passs
by,
itto ti to say,
says,"Give me one verse of Scrip"I don't have to
256
ri?
icp1)
,,,„ 11tell you about the Holy ture that refers to the Trinity."
Pages
I
always
that
tell
the
them
word
an izOltri
Yo
ou know about this doc"Trinity" isn't found in the Bible,
ne, because
$3.50 Postpata
I was there a but, beloved, nobody
ear ago
2 for $5.00
but an igand taught you."
noramus would dare read verse
e1oved, how many people toSend Payment
1 and verse 5 of I Thessalonians
3r in the
With Order
efer trYthing average church know and say that the Trinity didn't
about
the
Holy
Spirit?
exist.
of
e°1)1e know
Sermon Sublocts
organization, they
Ion titit,1°W
This is a great doctrine, and a Misrepresentations of True Calvinism
about drives, they
Dk
know
) "out the
Cleared Away
machinery and the me- deep doctrine, and it is a docland
trine that is hard to understand Divine Sovereignty
ai fin
—how that God can be three and The Infallibility of God's Purpose
aumbe
yet the three can be one---one Election
the
as to substance, but three as to Election: Its Defences and Evidences
are ,
person. Paul had taught this to Particular Redemption
the
the church at Tliessalonica.
Plenteous Redemption
n
How many modern evangelists Prevenient Grace
like A
would think of teaching the Trin- Human Inability
God ;
ity to the folk that they were Effectual Calling
Les at
preaching to? How many modern Distinguishing Grace
ou
evangelists would go to a town
hat
Free Grace
for three or four weeks, and
Altogether by Grace
Sotvation
think about preaching the Trinof Grace Do Not
Doctrines
The
ity, and explaining the deeper
ve
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things of the Word of God, relative to the Trinity to the con- The Perseverance of the Saints
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gregation, to the extent that a Providence
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year later they could write back Providence—As Seen in the Book of
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PAGE THREE

Spurgeon's
Remarks On
Baptist
Perpetuity
CHARLES H. SPURGEON
(1834 1892)

Charles H. Spurgeon, a name that needs no introduction,
stated:
We believe that the Baptists are the original Christians. We did
not commence our existence at the reformation, we were reformers
before Luther or Calvin were born; we never came from the Church of
Rome, for we were never in it, but we hove on unbroken line up to the
apostles themselves. We have always existed from the very days of
Christ, and our principles, sometimes veiled and forgotten, like a river
which may travel underground for a little season, have always hod
honest and holy adherents. Persecuted alike by Romanists and Protestants of olmost every sect, yet there has never existed a Government
holding Baptist principles which persecuted others; nor, I believe, any
body of Baptists ever held it to be right to put the consciences of
others under the control of man. We have ever been ready to suffer, as
our martyrologies will prove, but we are not ready to accept any help
from the State, to prostitute the purity of the Bride of Christ to ony
alliance with Government, and we will never make the Church, although the Queen, the despot over the consciences of men. (Frcin The
New Park Street Pulpit, Volume VII, page 225.)
Spurgeon again:
History has hitherto been written by our enemies, who never
would have kept a single fact about us upon the record if they coula
have helped it, and yet it leaks out every now ond then that certain
poor people called Anabaptists were brought up for condemnation.
From the days of Henry II to those of Elizabeth we hear of certain unhappy heretics who were hated of all men for the truth's sake which
was in them. We read of poor men and women, with their garments
cut short, turned out into the fields to perish in the cold, and anon
of others who were burnt at Newington for the crime of Anabaptism.
Long before your Protestants were known of, these horrible Anabaptists,
as they were unjustly called, were protesting for the "one Lord, one
faith, and one baptism." No sooner did the visible church begin to
depart from the gospel than these men arose to keep fast by the good
old way. The priests and monks wished for peace and slumber, but there
was always a Baptist or a Lollard tickling men's ears with holy Scriptures, and calling their attention to the errors of the times. They were
a poor persecuted tribe. The holier was thought to be too good for
them. At times ill-written history would hove us think that they died
out, so well had the wolf done his work on the sheep. Yet here we are,
blessed and multiplied; and Newington sees other scenes from Sabbath
to Sabbath. As I think of your numbers and efforts, I can only say in
wonder — what o growth! As I think of the multitudes of our brethren
in America, I may well say, What hoth God wrought! Our history
forbids discouragement. (From The Metropolitan Tabernacle Pulpit,
1881, Volume 27, page 249.)
world. I tell you, beloved, this
doctrine of assurance surely
thrills the heart of a child of God.

V
CONVERSION.
Paul also taught conversion,
I go back to the book of Isaiah for we read:
and I find that Isaiah knew some'For they themselves shew of
thing about assurance. Listen;
us what manner of entering in
"And the work of righteous- we had unto you, and how ye
ness shall be peace; and the ef- TURNED TO GOD from idols to
fect of righteousness quietness serve the living and true God."-and ASSURANCE for ever."—Is. I Thess. 1:9.
These folk at Thessalonica had
32:17.
had a conversion. They had turnGod works a work of right- ed to God from idols. Paul
eousness in us, and what does doesn't discuss it; he barely
that work of righteousness pro- mentions it. He doesn't have to
duce? Peace. And what is the discuss it, because they knew
effect of that work of righteous- about it. A year before, Paul had
ness? .It is quietness and assur- spent three Sabbath days and
ance forever. When God works the weeks in between preaching
a work of righteousness in us, unto these people. They knew
God gives us assurance forever. what a conversion was. When
Beloved, the man who is saved, Paul said they had turned to God
who 'has had a work of right- from idols, they knew what Paul
eousness wrought within his was referring to, by way of their
heart, haS assurance so far as (Continued on page 4, col. 1)
his soul is concerned. He is saved
and on the road to Heaven and
all Hell can't take him out of the
GLEANINGS IN EXODUS
hand of God,- and he has assurance this is true.
By
When Paul was wriiing to this
ARTHUR PINK
church .at Thessaionica he barely mentioned assurance, and
passed by. But how many evan384 pages
gelists dare to talk about security
today? How many evangelists
$4.50
would dare' to talk about assurance? How many evangelists
Add I Sc for
would dare to say that when God
postage-handling
saves a man, he saves him forever? How many would say that
Exodus is one of the most imGod can give an individual the
assurance that he is right with portant books in the Bible on the
the Lord? Listen, beloved, Paul moral and ceremonial laws. There
surely wouldn't fit into this is nothing to surpass Pink's book
twentieth century as a modern in its minute study of law, th£1
its furniture, etc. ,
evangelist, for Paul taught as- Tabernacle,
Calvary Baptist Church
surance,
Book Department
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prayer is an acknowledgement of faith; worry a denial of faith.
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evangelist said, "There are cernothing kept me from the citet
tain reasons why Mussolini may
When I grew up, I lived
be the Anti-Christ" and "There
a farm, and money was
are certain reasons why Feisal
about as scarce as the
may be the Anti-Christ." When
verbial hen's teeth. Most
(Standard Bearer)
those who attended the service
the time when I went to
Ministers do not want to be circus I didn't have much mo
went home, they knew nothing
about the Second Coming, for called "Reverend" any more.
if any. Now there were a n ,
They are trying to find all ber of side shows—the
they had heard nothing about it.
fat 18 Al
They had heard a few scattering kinds of substitutes as "Mister," the sword swallower, the
Pro
"Preacher,"
"Brother,"
"Pastor,"
remarks that Christ is coming,
charmer, and others. If I had
and there is going to be an Anti- or "Father." Some even prefer to money to do so, I visited
Pri:
Christ, and it might be Mussolini, be called by their first names: one of these, but since I
A
"Harry"
"Joe."
or
PresbyteA
and it might be Feisal, and it
have the money, I saw to it aPt.
might be somebody else. They rian presbytery in New Mexico I got into the big top regar Par
had not learned a thing. The passed a resolution "that all of the side shows. Beloved, d.
majority of preachers don't know members, friends and enemies of majority of evangelists thint
much about the Anti-Christ; the Rio Grande are hereby dis- a church just about like
suaded and/or discouraged from
lon
they don't know much about the
using "reverend" henceforth as a If you want to get into a 1 ing
second coming; they don't know
organization
(to
them
just
a
form of address to anyone." The
Q th
much about the return of the
resolution added that it is "blas- show), that is all right, but Pr
Lord Jesus Christ; and instead of
phemous and idolatrous" to use main thing is, be sure you
staying close to the Book, and the term
as a title for any clergy- under the "big top."
dirt
teaching what God says within man. An
I tell you, beloved, I don't re(
Episcopalian who is
His Book, they talk in a far- chaplain at the
lieve
any such thing. I b
University of
tha
fetched manner, with the result Michigan's Medical
Center com- that the word "church"
that the audience is left in doubt. posed the ditty,
"a local congregation." It
Paul hadn't done that. In the
not refer to a universal,
brief time that he had been there Call me Mister, call me friend visible or a universal, visible
fl
A
loving
ear to all I lend,
for an evangelistic crusade, he
ganization. The word "chi./ Ma
had taught them so well concern- But do not my soul with anguish refers only to a local grouP sa
rend,
ing the second coming of Jesus
people.
of
4RIGHTEOUSWE4S
Please stop calling me Reverend.
Christ
that
he
barely
refers
to
EXALTS
Beloved, that is what
ma
the second coming, barely men
A NATION; !JUT 5114 IS A PEOPLE'S RUN!'
talked about when he
ishe.
pRop74 3#
tioning it four times in this book,
about the churches of God;
ac.ospeep TRS
and the people knew what he knew that they believed the Bible doing so, he just merely ref
was
the
Word
of God.
was talking about. What a preachDos]
to them. How did they
Beloved, I want to say in passer this man Paul was! What an
Par
what
he
was
talking
about?
didn't preach for them to make evangelist!
"Life and Ministry
How unlike the ing, I believe it is the Word of did this group know any
easy profession. He didn't evangelists
of today! How unlike God. I don't want you to think at all as to what Paul was r
13(
of Paul"
preach an easy decisionism. He
the modern evangelists, in that for one moment's time that your ring to? I'll tell you how
ex
(Continued from page three)
didn't say, "Now there is a big he
taught the things of God's pastor puts a question mark know. The year before he r Ia
conversion.
crowd here and I know it would Book.
about one single portion of God's
Beloved, I believe in converbeen there for about a m05 th
be hard for you to get out and
Word. I want you to know that
sion. I believe that a man who
time and had taught them se
VII
come forward; therefore we'll
I believe it is the Word of God.
has had an experience with the
meaning of the Lord's "chu ngs
have the ushers pass some cards
When I was just a boy, before
THE CHRISTIAN'S WALK.
Lord is going to be converted
He was not like the modern ell
through the audience, and you
I
was
saved, the pastor of our
from something, to something.
gelist.
The modern evang h at
Paul
taught
something
about
just sign your name if you want
church had some by-laws and a
These people had been converted
to become a Christian." He didn't the Christian's walk, for he said: creed printed, and in it, he had doesn't know anything aboutaiNct
from idols to the Lord. I believe
do that. That is modern evangel"That ye would WALK worthy this statement: "We believe that church. He doesn't teach lw
that any man who is saved is ism.
He didn't say, "All you that of God, who hath called you unto the Bible contains the Word of thing about the church. The J '
going to have a conversion want
°f
to decide now to be a his kingdom and glory."—I Thess. God." Now I have always tried son is, he himself is ignorant!tle
•
"from," and a conversion "to."
church.
the
Christian, hold up your hand." 2:12.
to analyze words. All my life,
era e
Years ago, I was making a call He
didn't do that, beloved. The
Paul had evidently taught the even from the time I was a boy
X
telny,
one day on a woman who was Apostle
Paul said, "If you are people a year before that a in high school. I have tried to
Was
OTHER TEACHINGS.
a Methodist. She said, "You saved,
there is bound to be a Christian was to walk differently analyze words to see which word
know, Brother Gilpin, I am inAs you read through this fil• aorlf e
turning from, and a turning to— than the world. Now, all he does would be the best word to use.
clined to believe that you preach a
conversion."
is barely to refer to it. He says When I read the statement that book of Thessalonians you 4 vv-k
a good doctrine, and I'll tell you
When Paul wrote back to these that a Christian's walk ought to the Bible contains the Word of find that the Apostle Paul NI%
why I say that." She said, "I have
folk at Thessalonica he didn't be worthy. of the God that has God, I said, "That is wrong. The ly mentions a number of da. h:
noticed concerning the folk who
discuss conversion. He didn't tell called one unto His kingdom and Bible does not contain the Word things. For example, in I Tbelauo
join our church, that you can't
them about conversion. He bare- glory.
of God; it is the Word of God." 2:18, he says:
Peopi
tell any difference after they
"But Satan hindered us." jj he
Beloved, I believe that. I be- Beloved, if you say it contains
ly referred to it. He knew that
join. However, the folk who join
He didn't tell them who Sa; he
they would know what he was lieve that the walk of a Christian the Word of God, that leaves
your church, I see a difference
talking about. He had been there ought to be entirely different to room to say that it also contains was. He didn't give them a whs;
in their lives. They have turned
a year before and had taught what his walk has been hereto- something else. I do not say cription of the work of the D%st
from what they were doing to
them for three or four weeks. He fore. I think a child of God ought that the Bible contains God's yet he mentioned the fact
serve the Lord."
knew that they would know what to show forth to the world some- Word, but I would insist that Satan had hindered him.
Beloved, that is exactly what
Then I Thess. 5:9 says:
„t
411
1stiej
he was referring to relative to thing different, to what he has it is God's Word in every parconversion is, and that is exactly
us"Fto
or wr
Gaotdh,ha
atn
oiar_lit,s1
ever shown to the world before. ticular.
bt
uht tnootobarp
conversion.
what ought to take place in the
I have often said, and I repeat it
life and experience of every inVI
IX
"
vation by our Lord Jesus ChriSP
now, when a man is saved, there
dividual who is a professing
THE SECOND COMING.
Paul believed in a God 1,,
THE CHURCH THAT JESUS
ought to be a difference in his
ang
Christian. If there hasn't been a
made appointments. He belie i" te;
walk, in his talk, and in his balk. BUILT.
Paul
referred
also
to
the
second
change in your life—if you
He ought to walk differently, he
Paul taught concerning the in the sovereignty of God.;;P
haven't turned from something coming. Four times in this book ought to talk differently,
and
he
church
that Jesus built, for he didn't take time to discuss it.' sn'
to someone — there hasn't been a of I Thessalonians he referred ought to
r ;1511
just barely mentions it.
balk at a lot of things said:
to
the
second
coming.
Listen:
conversion.
Then
in
I
differently to what he would
Thess.
5:23
Ple
‘
rt
"For
ye,
brethren,
became fol"And to wait for his Son from
Paul preached conversion. He
have balked at in the days gone lowers of the CHURCHES of God says:
heaven, whom he raised from
Go
by.
"And the very God of p Itot
which in Judaea are in Christ
•
the dead, even Jesus, which desanctify you wholly; and I
Paul believed that a Christian
Thess. 2:13.
livered us from the wrath to
ought to walk worthy of the God
He didn't say that the folk at God your whole spirit and
come."—I 'Thess. 1:10.
f(
and body be preserved blaine
"From what is our hope, or jay, who had called him into His Thessalonica were in the univerovec
sal church. He didn't refer to it unto the coming of our
ar crown of rejoicing? Are not service.
by
sat.
,
as "the church," but he refers to Jesus Christ."
VIII
even ye in the presence of our
A. M.
What is man, beloved? Is „Ian.
them as "the churches of God,"
Lord Jesus Christ at his COMTHE BIBLE.
Rekwinkel
tri-part being, or is he a lteps,
a
showing
that
complete
each
is
a
ING?"—I Thess. 2:19.
Paul taught these pepole about
church, and that each church part? Is he a soul, body, 7/1 t(
"To the end he may stablish the Bible. Listen:
institution is a complete organ- spirit? or is soul and spirit of
your hearts unblameable in hol"For this cause also thank we
372
entity? And the body sometAle
iness before God, even our Fath- God without ceasing, because, ization in itself.
Illustrated
Beloved, how many evangelists else? When Paul had been!lam
er, at the COMING of our Lard when ye received the word
of
pages
today would dare talk about Thessalonica he had taught tlitY
Jesus Christ with all his saints." God which ye heard of us,
ye
churches!
Most evangelists talk
—I Thess. 3:13.
received it not as the word of
$1.95
"And the dead in Christ shall men, but as it is in truth., the about the church as though it
STRONG'S
iLE
rise first: Then we which are WORD OF GOD, which effect- were some great big super coAdd 10c for
alive and remain shall be caught ually worketh also in you that lossal "true church" that is made
CONCORDANCE l't•lt
postage and
handling
up of all the saved. I want to
up together with them in the believe."—I Thess. 2:13.
tell you, all the saved do not
clouds, to meet the Lord in the
Here Paul refers to the Bible make up the church.
The church
Answers such puzzling questions as: air: and so shall we ever be with as the Word of God. He
didn't is a local institution, and is never
the
Lord."—I
Thess.
4:16,
17.
•What did the world look like betry to convince them that me
By
Beloved, you can't read these Bible was the Word of God. He used in the Word of God as anyfore the Flood? After the Flood?
verses without the realization had done that a year before. He thing else except to refer to a
JAMES
•How could Noah get two and
local organization. That was how STRONG
that the Apostle Paul had eviPaul preached.
seven of every living thing into dently spent a
good deal of time
the Ark?
Most preachers talk about the
teaching and preaching the
Plain
church about like we talk about
•Can we prove concusively that second coming a year before
$14.75
the "big top" at the circus. When
there actually was a universal when he. had preached to this
I was a boy I always went to
flood covering the entire earth? group at Thessalonica.
Thumbthe circus. Sometimes, in order
Indexed
How many people know about
•What was the population of the
to get in, I carried water for the
Not Universal And
the second coming today? How
$16.00
earth before the Flood?
bot
elephants, and I never saw anymany
preachers
know
anything
,,boc
Invisible
•Is there actually enough water on
thing that could drink more waabout it? The average evangelist
It
our planet to cover the entire
By BOB L. ROSS
ter. Sometimes I helped put up
will announce a subject on the
A fiek
stakes.
tent
Sometimes
helped
I
earth?
50c
We are often asked which
second coming, about like one I
set up chairs. Sometimes I cordance is the best. For the
e How was it possible to feed and heard years
gaoLe
Discusses the "proof-texts"
ago: "Who is going
"snuck" in underneath, when I lish reader who wants every
provide drink for all the differern to be the Anti-Christ, Mussolini
13';
and arguments of universal
couldn't
do
otherwise.
if
But
a word, we think Strong's is bes'
Calvary Baptist Church
or Feisal?" Folk went to church
church theorists.
Book Department
circus came to town, I always
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
expecting to hear something. The
Ashland, Kentucky
went. Rain or shine, hot or cold,
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God seldom speaks

The Hoax of the
"Piltdown Man"

ALDEN P. ARMAGNAC
as Peking Man, Heidelberg Man
and Neanderthal Man. The startProm
"Western
Voice")
had
ling discovery that the was an
Printed from Popular Sci- out-and-out humbug abruptly
I di , April 1956, by permission terminated
his membership, in
)it opular Science Publishing December
1953. But only now
gar PanY, Inc. All rights re- has the story of the fantastic hoax
ved, d.
been told.
,hinls
—
Principally responsible for unWith
ke
the recent news that
a 1 .lang-awaited evolutionary masking it is Dr. J. S. Weiner,
anthropologist.
3t a ing link" has been discover- Oxford University
e
but thought the following story In the British Museum's latest
you Prove enlightening and re- bulletin on the Piltdown exposWeiner promised
1ng. How much
easier and ures, last year,
ding is it
come.
to believe the more details in a book to
record of the creation of His promise has been kept with
bell than
the machinations of the publication by Oxford Uni,
'led
versity Press of his true detective
"scientists"!
(I Tim.
It d
story, The Piltdown Forgery—a
sal,
fascinating 214,-page, real-life
sible
more than 40 years Put- "whodunit."
'oho
An amateur fossil hunter, CharWas
;rouP ss good a member in more les Dawson, brought the first of
standing of the soof "earliest humans,"
rub- the Piltdown finds to the British
at
mandibles with
such dis- Museum. He said he'd found them
ished, if lowbrow, company in a gravel pit near Piltdown
God;
Common, Sussex, in southern
ref
England. Dr. Arthur Smith WoodPosition that a man is ward, eminent paleontologist of
ut? 'Tart being, that man is a the British Museum, took part in
any , that man is trichoto- later diggings at the site. All told,
as r --bodY, soul, and spirit— the finds consisted of more than
ow 'hen he came to write
20 remarkable brown fragments
them
r later,
he
he just barely men- of bones, teeth., and flint.
this and passed
mO
Outstanding among these was
by.
se are
but a few of the a truly amazing piece of jaw,
chu rigs that
Paul barely men- whose original possessor appeared
rn e d when he
to be a "missing link" in human
wrote to the
yang Ii at
evolution. Plainly it was the jaw
Thessalonica.
bout
of an ape in all but one sensaNC
LIISIONtional respect, the flat surfaces
ch
The 0 v.', beloved, I ask you, what of two intact molar teeth. Only a
human jaw, with its free-swingLoranl of an evangelist
was the
11e Paul?
ing motion, could have worn them
Was
he
like
our
rn ev
angelists of today? No, down to that flat-top shape.
‘
eloved, he
Fragments of the brain case of
was far different.
'as the
kind who realized a prehistoric man's skull, found
evangelist's position was nearby, seemingly identified the
this
oi
teaching the Word of owner. Putting the pieces togethiulYOU
er—with considerable modeling to
When he
he did went to Thessa- fill great gaps—yielded the rejust like he did
of
he
constructed Piltdown Man who
I T Ughtwent- every place else. was to become famous, with his
the Word of God to
incongruously high forehead and
eftle who
assembled. Then simian jaw.
he wrote to
them a Year
he
The remains or prehistoric anididn't have to explain
m a
to
What
he was writing about. mals from the same ironstained
;le De 1St
barely mentioned these gravel placed the time of Pilt'act
es,
knowing that the peo- down Man's existence in the Early
;:
derstood that about which Ice Age, half million years ago.
In honor of the amateur discovsneaking.
ppO20
erer, Woodward gave Piltdown
ctin
isn't that the work
of a the scientific name Eoanthropus
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ous samples than Oakley had been
permitted to take, in 1950, by gingerly applying a dental drill to
worn or broken surfaces. When
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. Jan. 10. Oakley now drilled the jaw, he
(UPI).—Billy Sol Estes, convicted noticed an acrid smell of burning
and bankrupt Texas financier, horn and obtained tiny shavings,
said Thursday "I'm just going to as with fresh bone.
The jaw turned out to be from
preach the gospel."
ST. LOUIS, Mo. (RNS).—Ralph
an
ape, and a modern one at that
Estes turned up in Indianapolis
Elliott's
book, The Message of
Wednesday night on a fund-col- —probably an organgutan. Cun- Genesis, which caused a controningly
the
"fossilized"
had
faker
lecting tour for a Nigerian school.
versy in the Southern Baptist
Estes, who is a deacon of the it by staining it a mahogany col- Convention and resulted in his
with
or,
an
iron
and
salt
bichroChurch of Christ, spoke to 200
dismissal from a Baptist semiNegroes in a modest church and mate. The puzzle was solved of nary, will be published here by
the jaw could be an ape's
told them "if you follow Christ's how
—as some Piltdown skeptics had Bethany Press, an agency of the
life there will be no problems."
always insisted that it was—de- Christian Churches (Disciples of
There have been "many calls spite the fact that there were no Christ).
Originally published by the
and demands," he said, and add- apes in England in the Ice Age.
Southern Baptist's Broadman
ed, "I'm just going to preach the
The separate canine tooth's Press early in 1962,
the book
gospel."—From The Philadelphia dark-brown
coating, always sparked a theological debate at
Enquirer, Jan. 11, 1963.
thought a natural iron stain, turn- the denomination's
June meeting
ed out to have the composition in San Francisco, Cal. Although
of Vandyke brown paint. An oil the convention rejected
appeals
Weiner dined with Oakley in paint, probably red sienna, stain- that it ban the
book, it did adopt
London. Home in Oxford that ed the chewing surfaces of all the several resolutions which were
night, in the small hours, Weiner teeth.
interpreted as rebukes to liberal
once more revolved in his mind
At this stage, when the three elements in theological seminarevery thing that made Piltdown investigators reported in 1953 that ies.
such an impossible misfit. Above jaw and teeth were bogus, they
Elliott was dismissed from his
all, those "human teeth in an pictured the hoax as a fairly post as a professor at Midwestern
apish jaw, worn as flat as by a simple one. Seemingly the dig- Baptist Seminary in Kansas City,
file"... A thought struck him like gers, all innocent victims, com- Mo., because he refused to witha blow: Could they have been bined with genuine relics a skill- draw his book voluntarily and
deliberately filed flat? He recall- fully faked jaw and canine tooth promise not to have it published
ed Sherlock Holmes words:"When that some prankster had planted again.
in their diggings.
Bethany Press purchased the
you have eliminated the imposSo when the three later came publication rights from Elliott.
sible, whatever remains, however
to testing the cranial pieces, and In announcing the publication of
improbable, must be the truth."
other Piltdown trophies, they the book, Darrell K. Wolfe, direcWith a colleague, Prof. W. E. were astounded
by what they
LeGros Clark, Weiner next day found. Every important piece tor of Bethany Press, called atchecked Oxford's plaster copy of proved a forgery. Piltdown Man tention to numerous favorable rethe Piltdown skull, which height- was a fraud from start to finish! views by Protestant periodicals
and expressed the view that the
ened his suspicion. He secured a
The hoax must have been an paperback edition Will be well
chimpanzee's molar tooth, filed inside job — by someone, says received.—Presbyterian Journal.
and stained it, and had a good Weiner, who "Can hardly fail to
likeness of a Piltdown molar. be among those whose names we
Next stop was the British Mu- know."
On another visit, one of the men
In search of clues, he set out handed Dawson a thick fragment
seum, where Weiner and Clark
to reconstruct every possible de- of human skull—the first of the
enlisted Oakley's aid.
tail of the original happenings.
Out of a locked, fireproof steel He traveled around the country- "Piltdown" pieces. Later, Dawson
safe dame the hallowed Piltdown side to talk with living eyewit- says, he returned to the pit and
fragments for the most searching nesses of the famous events, and found a larger piece himself. In
anatomical, chemical and physical with relatives and friends of May 1912, he journeyed to Lonexamination they had ever re- others no longer living. He pored don and showed Woodward what
ceived. Instruments as modern as through yellowed journals of the he'd "found" in the pit by then:
X-ray spectograph and Geiger time and besides the scientific re- skull fragments, fossil - animal
counter came into play. An ac- ports of the discoverers, all that teeth, prehistoric flinttools. The
curate,• improved chemical dating was preserved of their correspon- extreme antiquity of the animal
remains supported a similar date
test measured the bones' loss of dence. To Weiner, the resulting
for the ihuman ones.
nitrogen with passing time.
mass of evidence clearly exonerWoodward's eyes popped. He
Telltale scratches on the molars, ates every figure in the Piltdown
didn't
know that all the principal
and on a separate canine tooth, case but one.
items Dawson had brought him
showed beyond doubt that the
The hoaxer could not possibly were faked.
teeth had been artificially filed. have been Woodward, the distinActually, there was chromium
And they were unnaturally guished British Museum scientist,
sharp-edged, just as a file would Weiner concludes; nor Father in the skull pieces—tell-tale evidence of artificial staining with
leave them. Lost in the plaster Teilhard de Chardin, a young
bichromate, for the Piltdown
casts studied the world over, Jesuit priest who took part in the
gravel contains no chromium. A
these details were clear in the excavating. Eliminated are a myfossil-rhino tooth came, not from
original specimens.
riad of less prominent figures— Piltdown,
but from East Anglia
For the chemical tests the mu- not forgetting the aged and be- where such teeth are not uncomseum authorized far more gener- whiskered laborer Hargreaves, mon. A fossil-elephant tooth must
with the improbable first name of have traveled all the way
from
Venus, who was hired by Daw- Tunisia.
son and Woodward to ply pick
Any established fossil collector,
and shovel in the gravel pit.
Dawson included, would have had
There remains only Charles little difficulty in assembling
Dawson, original "discoverer" of these and subsequently found
Piltdown, who died in 1916 at the "Piltdown" specimens. The hoaxage of 52 and at the height of er could have found some himThe Englishman's
his fame. And while Weiner will self, obtained others by trading,
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not, for lack of "positive and final or bought specimens in shops
proof," flatly accuse him, all the catering to collectors. Late Ice
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circumstantial evidence points to Age human skulls aren't exactly
of the N. T. (Thayer) $10.95
Dawson as the author of the common, it's true; but Dawson,
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linear of the N. T.
in
(Berry)
England rich in fossils, Charles excavating at the gravel pit—with
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Clothbound
International Standard
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Copy
Wilson's Dictionary of
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Bible Types
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major
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god pu/ the Church in the world; Saian pills the world into the Church.

about that 'General Cargo,' who
surely must live somewhere, and
be very rich, since he sends so
many vessels to our port that
they fill nearly two Columns of
the 'Quebec Gazette'?"
These remarks of the poor cuBy CHARLES CHINIQUY
lian?" He rubbed his eyes, and rate brought such a new storm
answered, "Well, well! what is of irrepressible laughter from us
Selections by L. E. Jarrell
the matter? Are you not four all as we never experienced in
Lordsburg, New Mexico
very wicked men to laugh at our whole lives. It took us some
the
human frailties of your cu- time to sufficiently master our
Septemof
beginning
In the
ber, 1834, the Bishop Synaie gave rate?" We for a while called him feelings to tell him that "General Cargo" was not the name of
sale the enviable position of one Father Tertullian.
Another day he requested me any individual, but only the techOf the vicars of St. Roch. Quebec,
where the Rev. Mr. Tetu had to give him some English les- nical words to say that the ships
were laden with general goods.
been curate for about a year. sons.—The third time that I went
The next morning, the young
Be was one of the seventeen to his room to give him. his leschildren of Mr. Francis Tetu, one sons, he gravely asked me: and jovial vicars gave the story
of the most respectable and "Have you ever seen 'General to their friends, and people of
wealthy farmers of St. Thomas. Cargo?'" I was at first puzzled Quebec had a hearty laugh at
by the question, and answered the expense of our friend. From
Such was the amiability of my
him: "I never heard that there that time we called our good cunew curate, that I never saw
was any military officer by the rate by the name of "General
him in a bad spirit a single time
name
of 'General. Cargo. How Cargo," and he was so good-naduring the four years that it was
such tured that he joined with us in
my fortune to work under him do you know that there is
the world?" He joking at his own expense. It
in that parish. And although in a general in
much space
"There is would require too
answered:
quickly
my daily intercourse with him
were I to publish all the comic
surely a 'General Cargo' someI sometimes unintentionally soreblunders of that good man, and
where in England or Arne:lea. so I
ly tried his patience, I never
shall give only one more.
heard one unkind word proceed and he must be very rich; for see
one of the coldest days in
On
the large namber of ships which
from his lips.
1835, a merchant of seal
January.
have
entered
name,
and
bear his
This Mr. Tetu was very fond the ..-port of Quebec, these. last skins came to the parsonage with
of fine cigars and choice chewbest specimens of
few days!" Seeing the strange some of the
that we might
merchandise,
ing tobacco. Like the late Pope mistake,
his
and finding his ignorbuy them to make overcoats, for
Pius IX, he also constantly used
ance so wonderful, I burst into
in those days the overcoats of
the snuff box. He would have a fit
of uncontrollable laaghter.
buffalo or raccoon skins were not
been a pretty good preacher, had
I could not answer .a word, but
he not been born with a natural ,cried at the top of -Lmy Voice: yet thought of. Our richest men
horror of books. I very seldom "General Cargo! General Cargo!" used to have beaver overcoats,
but the rest of the people had to
saw in his hands any other books
The
. .poor. curate, stunned by be contented with Canada seal
than the breviary, and some
treatises on the catechism: a hook my laughing, looked at me ..in skins; a beaver overcoat could not
in his hands had almost the ef- amazement. But, the more stupe- be had for less than 200 dollars.
fect of opium on one's brains, ia fied he was, the more I laughed, Mr. Tetu was anxious to buy
anything but "General the skins; his only difficulty was
put him to sleep. One day, when
Cargo!" The three the price asked by the merchant.
Canana
General
I had finished reading a volume
of Tertullian, he felt much in- other viciirs,. hearing the noise, For nearly an hour he had turned
terested in what I said of the elo- hastily came from their rooms over and over again the beautiful
quence and learning of that cele- to learn its cause, and get a good skins, and had spent all his elobrated Father of the Church, laugh also. But I was so com- quence on trying to bring down
and expressed a desire to read pletely beside myself with laugh- their prices, when the sexton axit. I smilingly asked him if he ing, that I could not answer their rived, and told him, respectfully,
were more than usual in need questions in any other way than "Mr. le. Cure, there are a couple
of sleep. He seriously answered by saying, "General Cargo! Gen- of people waiting for you with a
child to be baptized."
me that he really wanted to read eral Cargo!"
"Very well," said the curate,
The puzzled curate tried then
that work, and that he wished to
"I will go immediately:" and adof
explanation
some
them
give
to
begin its study just then. I lent
dressing the merchant, he said,
him the volume, and he went that mystery, saying with the "Please wait a
moment: I will
immediately to his room in order greatest naivete: "I can not see not be
long abaent."
Chiniquy
Father
little
why
our
to enrich his mind with the treasIn two minutes after the &irate
convulsively. I put
ures of eloquence and wisdom is laughing so
simple question, had donned the surplace, and was
very
him
a
to
of that celebrated writer of the
when he entered my room to give going at full speed through the
primitive church. Half an hour
me my English lesson. I simply prayers and ceremonies of bapafter, suspecting what would ocasked him if he had ever seen tism. For, to be fair and true
cur, I went down to his room, 'General Cargo,' who has sent so towards Mr. Tetu, it must be acand noiselessly opening the door, many ships to our port these last knowledged that he was very
I found my dear Mr. Tetu sleep- few days, and added that that exact in all his ministerial duties:
ing on his soft sofa, and snor- general must be very rich, since yet he was, in this case, going
ing to his heart's content, while he has so many ships on the sea!" through them by steam, if not by
Tertullian was lying on the floor! The three vicars saw the point, electricity. He was soon at the
I ran to the rooms of the other and without being able to answer end. But, after the sacrament was
vicars, and told them: "Come a word, they burst also into such administered, we were enjoined.
and see how our good curate is fits of laughter, that the poor then, to repeat an exhortation to
studying Tertullian!" There is no curate felt more than ever puz- the godfathers and godmothers,
from the ritual which we all knew
need to say that we had a hearty zled.
laugh at his expense. Unfortun"Are you crazy?" he said. by heart, and which began with
ately, the noise we made awoke "What makes you laugh so when these words; "Godfathers and
him, and we then asked him: I put to you such a simple ques- godmothers: You have brought a
"What do you think of Tertul- tion? Do you not know anything sinner to the church, but you will
take back a saint!"
As the vestry was full of peoWCZLV5 GREATE5T Sna LCOME
ple who had come to confess, Mr.
-"
Tetu thought that was his duty
to speak with more emphasis than
usual, in order to have his in,structions heard and felt by everyone, but instead of saying, "Godfathers and Godmothers, you have
brought a sinner to the church,
I
//
you will take back a saint!" he,
with great force and unction said:
"Godfathers and Godmothers, you
THAT COMETH TO
have brought a sinner to the
ME
WELL IN NO
church, you will take back a seal
WISE CAST OU
skin?"
..—Jostal 6:31
No words can describe the uncontrollable burst and roar of the
laughter among the crowd, when
they heard that the baptised child
was just changed into a "seal
skin." Unable to contain themselves, or do any serious thing,
they left the vestry to go home
and laugh to their heart's content.
But the most comic part of this
7717:7779-"asa....,
blunder was the seriousness and
iansa; aseas
the calmness with which Mr.
Tetu. turning towards me, asked:
"Will you be kind enough to tell
Vraltitalio"
me the cause of that indecent and
R.S6PEC..1*.R.. OF
'AO
sa
universal laughing in the midst
of such solemn action as the baptism of this child?"
I tried to tell him his blunder,
but for sometime it was impossible to express myself. My laughing propensities were so much
excited, and the convulsive
•
'FIFTY YEARS IN THE CHURCH OF ROME"—

Roman Priests--"Blind
Leaders Of The Blind"

laughter of the whole multitude
made such a noise, that he would
not have heard me had I been
able to answer him. It was only
when the greatest part of the
crowd had left that I could reveal to Mr. Tetu that he had
changed the baptized baby into
a "seal skin!" He heartily laughed
at his own blunder, and calmly
went back to buy his seal skins.
The next day the story went from
house to house in Quebec, and
caused everywhere such a laugh
as they had not had since the
birth of "General Cargo."
That priest was a good type of
the greatest part of the priests
of Canada. Fine fellows — social
and jovial gentlemen — as fond
of smoking their cigars as of
chewing their tobacco and using
their snuff; fond of fast horses;
repeating the prayers of their
breviary and going through the
performance of their ministerial
duties with as much speed as
possible. With a good number of
books in their libraries, but knowing nothing of them but the titles.
Possessing the Bible, but ignorant
of its Contents, believing that they
had the light, when they were
in awful darkness; preaching the
most monstrous doctrines as the
gospel of truth:,considering themselves the only true Christians
in the world, when they worshipped the most contemptible idols
made with hands. Absolutely
ignorant of the Word of God,
while they proclaimed and believed themselves to be the lights
of the world. Unfortunate, blind
men, leading the blind into the
ditch!

`S.\\
Piltdown Man
(Continued from page five)
success, if they'd only know it,
too good to be true. One summer
evening a pick struck the ground,
and the faked jaw flew out. First
public announcement of the "discoveries" followed, in December.
1912.
Miraculous luck continued to
favor the diggers. The last spectacular discovery was no less
than a "second" Piltdown man,
found, acCording to Dawson, in a
Sheffield Park field two miles
from the first site, in 1915. Like
Piltdown I, Piltdown II was artificially stained with iron and bichromate.
During this period no one publicly questioned Dawson's honesty. But some of his fellow
amateurs, in his home town of
Lewes, expressed the opinion
among themselves that he was
"salting the mine." And a visitor
who entered Dawson's office
without knocking found him in
the midst of some experiment,
with bones immersed in crucibles
of colored and pungent liquids
spread out on his desk. Dawson
admitted with apparent embarrassment that he was staining fossils—as he explained it, to find
out how natural staining occurred.
The Piltdovrn "discoveries" ended with Dawson's death in 1916.
Undiscourageable, always hopeful, Woodward kept on digging
at Piltdown for many years. He
never found anything more.
Nevertheless a "new" Piltdown
find was to turn up only recently. It was located by Weiner him-
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PARTNER

Enemy

(Continued from page 1)
No doubt this is typical of the belief of many persons. Well, people are certainly mean enough in
general, but the Bible teaches
that there is just such a being and
further, there are innumerable
legions of fallen angels incorporated into one Satanic army with
various ranks and powers. The
Devil is the enemy of the Christian and hates him, as he does all
that pertains to God, with a fierce
and cruel hatred. Therefore God's
Word tells the child of God to put
on the panoply which God has
provided to protect him from the
assaults of the wicked.
Where did this adversary come
from? The Bible tells us that he
is a created being. Ezekiel, in
prophesying against the king of
Tyre, goes beyond this king and
refers to Satan: "Thou wast perfect in thy ways from the day
that thou wast created, till iniquity was found in thee." Ezek.
28:15.
Being a creature, Satan is in the
hand of the Creator. He is on a
chain and can only go as far as
God allows him. This is comforting. Also, it provides us with
a weapon. Since he is a creature,
and since God gives us armor
that is greater than all of Satan's
power and craft, we can, and shall
overcome even this Leviathan.
Part of our armor is to be sufficiently informed about the
enemy. This the Bible supplies.
We ought to avail ourselves of
this information in order to equip
ourselves for the fray. No small
part of modern warfare is to find
out all that can be known about
enemy installations and weapons,
etc. "Never under-estimate the
power of the enemy." The main
thing we will discover is that the
flesh is impotent against such
fierce spiritual foes.
"For though we walk in the
flesh, we do not war after the
the flesh: For the weapons of our
warfare are not carnal, but
mighty through God to the pulling down of strongholds." II Cor.
10:3-4.
The Christian is often tempted
to force sin from its throne by resorting to the flesh. The enemy
is not dismayed by this. "He esteemeth iron as straw, and brass
as rotten wood. The arrow cannot
make him flee: slingstones are
turned with him into stubble.
Darts are counted as stubble: he
laugheth at the shaking of a
spear." Job 41.27-29.
Consider his subtlety. He is
"full of wisdom." Ezek. 28:12. We
first encounter him in the Garden
of Eden in the form of a serpent.
"Now the serpent was more subtle than any beast of the field
which the Lord God had made."
Gen. 3:1.
Spurgeon, in commenting on
this passage, said "Satan has more
of cunning within him than any
other creature that the Lord God
hath made, man included." Therefore the Scripture says, "Lean not
unto thine own understanding."
Our own wisdom and knowledge
is as straw and rotten wood.
Rather, we are told to trust.
"Trust in the Lord," This we do.
But there is more: "Trust in the
Lord with all thine heart." Prov.
3:5.
There is nothing else we can do.
The Bible pronounces a curse
on those who do not do so, but
rather trust in their own resources or abilities. "Cursed be
the man that trusteth in man, and
maketh flesh his arm."
On the other hand a blessing is
pronounced on the one who trusts
in the Lord: "Blessed is the man
that trusteth in the Lord, and
whose hope the Lord is" Jer.
17:5-7. God's helmet of salvation
is all we need to "cover our defenseless head."
Next, think of the power of
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storm.
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FOR WE ARE LABOUREIZS TO6ETHEIZ WITH GOD.°1—./OAJP
Satan. He is called a lion in the
Bible. The lion is a symbol of
power. Daniel's accusers were
east into the den lately inhabited
by Daniel himself. God did not
shut their mouths, as He did for
Daniel, but gives them up to their
power. "And the lions had the
mastery of them, and brake all
their bones in pieces or ever they
came at the bottom of the den."
Dan. 6:24.
If God should give us over to
the lion, Satan, what hope could
we have of escape? But God controls this lion. Satan only has so
much power as God allows hirh to
exercise. Typical of this is the
prophet who went into the northern kingdom, Israel, and disobeyed God. For his disobedience,
he was slain.. Yet, his body was
not devoured, his donkey was unharmed and the lion stood idly
by. Sometimes God will allow
Satan to take the lives of His
saints; sometimes, perhaps, because of gross disobedience (such
as some of those at Corinth for
abusing the Lord's Supper) and
sometimes through persecution,
through the power of Satan's instruments, ungodly men. But still
the lion is under God's control.
As another example of Satan's
power over men, and especially
Christians, consider Job. "The
Lord said unto Satan, Behold,
all that he hath is in thy power."
Again, "behold, he is in thine
hand; but save his life." Job was
sorely tempted and tried, but God
preserved him and restored him.
"The Lord blessed the latter end
of Job more than his beginning."
Another characteristic of Satan
is his cruelty. Perhaps this is
typified by the lion's mouth. Paul
said he was delivered from the
"mouth of the lion." II Tim. 4:17.
Our Lord Jesus, when delivered
unto the tender mercies of the
wicked, prayed, "Save me from
the lion's mouth." Ps. 22:21. Even
Christ did not resort to His own
strength, but prayed to God, who
was able to save Him and "was
heard in that he feared." Heb. 5:7.
The Devil is a coward. He attacks
us when we are weak and needy.
He attacked our Lord Jesus after
He had fasted forty days with the
subtle suggestion that He make
the stones become bread. He attacked our Christ in His great

hour of need, upon the cross, and which can never be imitated, but
unleashed all the hounds of hell is born of God. And whoever
and the fury of his cruel wrath truly walks this path never poses
as a martyr nor covers himself
upon Him.
with self-pity.
Moreover, the Devil is exceedThe Glory Of Meditation
author
the
is
ingly wicked. He
Then in sickness we enter into
of every false religion; the motivation behind every unclean act the chamber of the glory of medand malicious deed. Many and itation. At last there is time to
varied have been his schemes to think whether we will or not!
overthrow the true religion. The Here is where so many find God.
most terrible, iniquitous scheme is It is a good thing to be brought
yet to come and is even now in to the very gates of death. We all
preparation. That is the mystery have to pass through them some
of iniquity. During the tribulation day. Now if by being brought to
period Satan will empower the these gates we can be made
Antichrist and exert his power ready to pass through and find
over the whole world. Much could the victory that is in Him, then
be said about this. One thing is all the rest of our days we are
certain: the righteous, God's chil- going to live more than conquerdren will be preserved. "The Lord ors!
knoweth how to deliver the godly
The Glory Of Strength
out of temptations." II Pet. 2:9.
Here, too, strange to say, one
The Devil has been practising finds the glory of strength; for,
his craft for ages. His deviltry as Paul says, "When I am weak,
is going to come to an end. He then am I strong" (2 Corinthians
will be chained during the millen- Strange paradox! The secret is, of
nium. After that, he is to be de- course, that we can do more in
stroyed in the lake of fire. He God's strength than we can in our
will suffer untold anguish etern- own. Abandoned to Him, we let
ally. No more will he be able to Him do. Paul could say, I "glory
tempt God's people. The enemy is in my infirmities, that the power
to be destroyed. A beautiful of Christ may rest upon me ...
promise is given to us in God's for when I am weak, then am I
Word: "the God of peace shall strong" (2 Corinthians 12:9, 10). It
bruise Satan under your feet may be that we need what he
shortly." Rom. 16:20.
(Continued on page 8, column 1)

Sickness
(Continued from page one)
said, "It is good for me that I
have been afflicted; that I might
learn thy statutes" (Psalm 119:
71).
The Glary of Abandonment
Then there is the glory of
abandonment — we have to "let
go" in order to "let God." With
every underpinning taken away
there is naught else that we can
do. Yes, and that is what perfect
trust is — just relaxing as a helpless babe upon Another and leaving it all to Him. No one likes to
be sick; no one chooses it. And
here is born in one's heart that
flower of humility — hidden,
sweet and fragrant like the arbutus, trailing along the g:•ound
until it bursts forth from out of
the snows of winter into the
warmth of His love — humility
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under the law. They gave three work on one-tenth, we should get
tithes.
along on the balance.
•
"All Belongs to God"
Debts to Pay
Others say, "All I have belongs
Still others say, "I have some
to God, therefore I don't believe debts which I must pay. God
By SIMON MUSE.
in tithing. I believe it is all His." wants us to pay our debts; I can't
This is some excuse for robbing tithe and pay them." Now what
God of His tithe! If it is all His, do you think of a man robbing
and it is, then give Him that part God of his money to pay someone
which He demands. Do not keep else? What would you think of a
it all. I preached on tithing once fellow who would steal from
in a church, and at the close cf "Peter to pay Paul?" The tithe
the service practically every one is God's; we have no right to take
in the audience pledged to tithe. it and use it for our own purBut there was one man who poses. Certainly debts should be
RESTYLING— REFINISHING — REPAIRING
would not. I was talking with paid, but let us pay our debts
OUR SPECIALTY.
him after the service. He said; with our own money, not God's.
'All I have belongs to God.'' I Then, to tithe and to be honest
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replied, "Well, tithe then. If it with God will enable you to pay
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is all God's money He has a right your debts better.
to demand a tenth of it." He be- "Don't Know What Income Is"
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If you have any Piano needs — regardless of
gan, "The Lord gets His part of
I have heard some say — esals
my money—". His wife standing pecially farmers — "I can't tithe
location. Contact us. We may be able to serve
hc
nearby interrupted, "But he does- because I don't know what my
is
you.
n't give nearly a tenth." Poor income is." If one making this
to
fellow. It all belonged to God, excuse were promised a 10 per
EDITOR'S NOTE: I have personally seen this business and the owners are
BE
born-again Baptists and dear friends. They do the best work of any
but he was keeping most of it. cent bonus on his net income,
company I know of. I was amazed at their rebuilding work.—B.L.R.
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who offer this as an excuse for a penny just what he made. If
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to use it for His glory. However, you will awake to find yourself
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He demands one - tenth of our bankrupt "one of these mornThat young preacher- drn
earnings to be given as He directs ings." If tithing would make you
keep books it would be worth came down from sirn
—"Holy unto the LORD."
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just sickness in a comfortable
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(Continued from page seven)
large financial outlay, where
Let me say here that the tithe
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"Too
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stea
that we might put on God-power, stricken, which means that in all the first tithe which
the Jews is, "I make too much to tithe." time. Course, anymore
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And
yet
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hundreds
who
the priesthood,
kind uf preaching lots
us into the glory of discipline. er pruning being done, and the they
gave another tithe for the do not give God one-tenth be- likes. If'n ye preach th'
Someone has said, "You never deeper pruning means "more
support of the poor. (Of course cause they think it too much to 'urn they begins to wun uld
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not,
ance company," because then you well as our bodily
end.
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they enjoy it. Why should not we ence and means that men can and OFFERINGS." In 2 Cor. 9:6"keep the body under" who seek employ. This does not mean we 11 Paul writes concerning these give. A preacher friend of mine how buzzards jest feeds
are expected to use all the offices
had such a member in his church. th' karcus that's rot'n.
the full abundance of life?
men and medicine can offer, but offerings that are to be made for He was making a big salary as uf these h'ar ole deepra
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to use them only as a means, and the poor. He says, "Every man a public employee. When this zards outside uf th' chu
But we must not omit the frag- as a means in His hands Who as according as lie purposeth in his pastor talked to him about tith- is reddy to point their
rance of the glory of fellowship the Great Physician is greater heart, so let him give! not gradu- ing he replied, "I make too much at sum perfess'n Christ,
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